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To bring uniformity into the diversity of 
products which are produced by SP Medikal 
we registered the brand name Sterintech™ 

and logo. Sterintech is a combination of the 
words Sterilization & Technology. 

In this Edition:

Introduction
Sterintech™
Our website 
Medica 2011
Lamination vs Lacquer

SP Medikal is founded and 
has had a flying start as 
from July 2011. 

Combining the more then 30 
years of experiences in de-
velopment, production, sales 
and after-sales of CSSD’s 
consumables on a worldwide 
scale of both its partners,  
Mr. Sükrü Derici and Mr.   
Peter M. den Uil, SP Medikal 
wants to become a one stop, 
one shop company for CSSD 
(Central Sterilization Service 
Department). 

In the months July and 
August SP Medikal set up a 
complete climate controlled 
production department 
which is living up to the 
Good Manufacturing Prac-
tices in order to guarantee 
the highest level of quality

controlled production of SAP 
(Sterility Assurance Product)

Under the new brand name 
Sterintech™ all CSSD related 
products of the SP Medikal 
product range are becoming 
available now. 

Please refer to our website 
www.spmedikal.com 

As a result the first orders 
started to come in and first 
deliveries have been suc-
cessfully accomplished. 

We thank our raw material 
suppliers, our customers and 
our sister company         
Sterilizasyon Medikal who all 
contributed in their own way 
to make our start as         
enjoyable as it is. 

A NEW BRAND NAME IS LAUNCHED 

First newsletter 
A sma! introduction to SP Medikal San. Ltd

SP MEDIKAL NEWS

http://www.spmedikal.com
http://www.spmedikal.com
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WEBSITE SP MEDIKAL IS ONLINE 

It was just hard work but we think we ac-
complished a website which is offering a lot 
of information such as company details, 
product related information and general in-
formation. 

Almost all our documentation, 
leaflets, forms, directions for use, 
certificates etc.etc. now can be 
downloaded as pdf-file such as the 
daily documentation sheet.

We would like to ask you to send 
us any comments, requests or 
recommendations in order to    
improve the website where we 
can. 

It will be updated on a monthly 

basis and if you wish we can send you an 
email to inform you about the updates. 

Please send your email to 
marketing@spmedikal.com 

SP MEDIKAL PARTICIPATE THE MEDICA 2011 

From 16 till 19 November 2011 SP Medikal 
will participate the Medica exhibition in 
Düsseldorf - Germany for the first time pre-
senting Sterintech™ complete product range 
on our 40 square meter stand.  

We will bring a few new products to the 
Medica as well which will be launched there. 

We herewith kindly invite you to visit our 
stand, to meet us and see our products. 

We will be present with three people in  
order to have enough time to have the 
various meetings however if you want to 
speak especially to one of us please      
arrange for an appointment. 

During all days following persons will be 
available: 

Mr. Sükrü Derici 
Mr. Peter M. den Uil 
Ms. Seda Kücükyilmaz

Appointments can be arranged by sending 
your request to seda@spmedikal.com  

mailto:marketing@spmedikal.com
mailto:marketing@spmedikal.com
mailto:seda@spmedikal.com
mailto:seda@spmedikal.com
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LAMINATION VS LACQUER

Since 2005 we have seen 
more and more indicator 
products coming to the mar-
ket which had a  lamination 
to cover the indicator area’s. 

Unfortunately the main idea 
was and still is that the 
chemical indicator is stain-
ing on instruments or other 
items during the steam ster-
ilization cycle. 

This is however only the 
case with unclassified, 
cheap products. 

But many manufacturers 
were just following the gen-
eral tendency and offered 
more and more laminated 
products. 

It is an unfortunate choice as 
a lot of problems with 
chemical indicators started 
to be surfacing as a result of 
the additional lamination. 

Lamination is in fact unsuit-
able to use in combination 
with products undergoing 
steam sterilization due to the 
multi-layer construction. 

The results: 

- de-lamination 
- false readings 
- unjustified hold-ups

SP Medikal will not produce 
laminated products but at 
the same time is providing a 
solution to deal with the de-
mands from the international 
market. 

SP Medikal will cover all our 
indicators with lacquer. 

Not always as visible as 
lamination but much better 
in terms of performance and 
without creating any prob-
lems. 

Lacquer is covering the 
chemical indicator as good 
as lamination. 

Before we launched this 
general concept we did a lot 
of extensive internal testing 
but also in the field testing in 
a number of Hospitals. 

Interested to see these test 
results ? Please let us know.

Contact details 

SP MEDIKAL SAN LTD

Adress: 

Topcular Mahallesi
Incirlik Sokak
Ertas Is Merkezi 5/65
Kat: 2  Rami / Eyüp 
Istanbul - Turkey

Tel:  +90-212-613-80-54
Fax: +90-212-613-80-55

info@spmedikal.com

Calendar
of relevant exhibitions

October 2011

WFHSS congress - Portugal 

November 2011  !!

Medica - Düsseldorf - Germany

January 2012

Arab Health - Dubai- U.A.E.


